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— Charles Caleb
Cotton (1780-1832)
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Exam inati ons are f ormidabl e even
to the best prepared , for the greatest , fool may ask more than the
Wisest
man can answer.
¦
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"Duke" Carvellas
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Tonight Broadway's much-lauded, b&t play of the 1960 season
comes to the Waterville Opera House for a performance this evening and tomorrowevening at 8:00 P.M. bj Colby's Powder and
Wig Dramatics Society.
Written by Robert Bolt and first produced at tlie Globe Theatre,
London, in 1960, "A Man for. All .Seasons": the play is an electrifying
historical drama about the precarious religious and political situation's in sixteenth-century England. The historical background3 although broad and rich in detail, never loses its sharp, piercing f ocus
on Sir Thomas More.
Played by Harlan Schneider, Sir Thomas_ More, councillor to King
Henry VIII, is portrayed as the unwilling saint who must deny his
religious beliefs and keep his life, or else lose it and defy the law in
defending these ideals. '
The uneasy saint is a very difficult role to' play; it demands a
delicate balance between the heroic and the politic. More is never
the outstanding, greater-than-realjty figure. He lacks unadulterated
heroism ; yet h e does maintain a certain nobility. He is a wise, k ind ,
^
and often perplexed intellectual who might have lived and faced
such a situation in any age.
The men and women wh o surround More and weave a complicated, intrigue-ridden society are portrayed by a cast including:
Greg Chabot, as the common man who play s a multiple ro5e reflecting common opinion and Anth ony Giles as Thomas Cromwell,
More's enemy.
Gregg Tallmansplays Sir Richard Rich, who is Cromwell's weapon
in the battle against More; Margo Skillings is Lady Alice More, Sir
Thomas' wife, and Jean Mandelbaum, Lady Margaret More, his
,
dau ghter.
Harold Kowal as Archbishop Cranmer and David Penhale as
Cardinal Wolsey represent 'the clergyy and John Carvellas as the
,
Duke of Norfolk, $e,^
''
yT'iPKir
^blK
Mac^
as a woman, Larry Martin as Signor Charpuy's, the Spanish Ambassador, and Jim Simpson aJs King Henry VIII complete the cast.
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"Cardinal" Penhale

common man Chabot

Lacrosse Gpiries To Colby;
Bowdoin Game Here WecL

*- ' "
; ,

Front Row, left to rig hts Chris Armstrong, J ohn Hail y, Lou Champagne , Bra d Coady, Bob Comstock,
Arnie Cohen, Bud Graff, BerU Halvorson , J im Helmer, Doug Howe, BqckMows J im Wilson, Harvey
Hy ler , Fre d McCollum, Robbie McLarty, Fred Miller, Chip Niederaiier , Mike Picker, Tim Radley, Pete
Saari , Bill Seller3 Lee Weiser, Randy Wieting.
(photo by J ohn M or gen)

The climax of the premiere season for Colby's newest organized athletic club will
Who have previous experience and will give some punch to the untested squad : Pete
v
,
'
Wednesday,
as
a
dedicated
come next
group of two dozen Colby lacrosse men will
G;bss} Randy Vyieting, John Baileyj and Pete Ives.
entertain '\atcombined
Varsity-Freshman contingency
from Bowdoin/ The
coritest 'will ' ' :l• ' ;>^ Among1 the heophiytes who are cited by Coach Wilson as having made considerable
on
on
of
the field hockey grounds
the Waterville side Mayflower , ..,-, -, • .' progressi in ' a sport completely, new'to t'hemWe Miikc Picher, Bud Graff, Brett Halver^ake place 3:00
¦
¦
¦
,
, ; ' ;.¦ ¦ ' ..-• -• :¦. . ' ¦. . -. • ' " • • • ' . .'!' ¦-,.":.¦ • ' -, '. !' .t . !. ¦¦•¦» ) s|h, Tim.Radl^, Jack Desmond, and Brad Coady. A'll of 'these are familiar to Colflby
: > . . , .,- • '
Hill
¦ Drive, below the, girls' dorm?.
; ;Supportj ifor i the lacrosse 1 movement lia's been widespread oh; the . campus, from1 ' ; i v'" sports ¦ '•'fail's' as 'regulars in other sports. , Special recognition must 'be, given to Chris
other colleges such^as Harvard arid Bowdoin, and , from two I^ew England prep
^Armstrong, a freshman who has taken up the extremely difficult task o'f> filling the
1
schools, Kimball Union and Hinckley. The club has received its equipment , from these
cage. Gdal-ten#ing in lacrosse must be rated as one of-the -most-testing in all sports,
contributing schools, through the generosity of the Colby alumni, and from the.memboth , because of , the speed at which the ball, may be fired and because of the tricky
.,
bers themselves. Buildings and Grounds has cooperated in providing ^,- practice area
bounces Which |are the exception ra'ther tili'an the rule on shots oh the cage.
:
;
'
¦
;
'
for the club, and by Wednesday, the new set of goals will have been constructed.
•' Coach Wilson has emphasized that Wednesday's contest is no clinic, no scrimmage.
As for personnel, the club as built around ' a nucleus of prep 'school 'Veterans,'' Jim ,, ' His- boys'Kayc j done well in their previous scrimm'ages alt Hinkley and Will be up, for
Wilson, one 'such veteran, has/been coaching the team, and is responsible for . m^ of ' ' Bowcloihi Jim said, "No one expects our team to go to the; Maryland Invitationals
the extensive leg-work that has been- necessary to .goalee this club a reality and to start
this year, but it is not beyond the realm of possibility that we could Upset Bowdoin.
it on i'ts way to interschplastic''sl(!atus. Qthcr veterans, who have given much time to
With the strong, intercollegiate rivalry that has traditionally characterized so many
'
.
the instructing o'f fundamentals to 'the numerous initiates to the sport, are Bill Sollcr,
Bowdoin contests , 'there is no reason why our team could not 'bring home the bacon —•
' ospcciaWy with me meeting being held on home ground.
Doug' Howe, Harvey Hyler, and Arnie Cohen, In addition 1 to these are a half dozen

Editorial:

Facult y Redeemed

One of the chief complaints during the past semester has been the
lack of faculty interest in students and their activities. The rejection
of the Johnson Day proposal can be cited as a primary example of
this lack of interest which aroused much resentment among the
students. Yet, before the faculty is completely condemned, something can be said in its defense. "Last week's ECHO featured not one
but three faculty letters to the editor. To be sure, this was an exception but it at least shows that members of the faculty can respond
if sufficiently aroused by an issue.
An even more encouraging sign of faculty interest was, exhibited
at this week's student government meeting. Mr. Brancaccio of the
English department took the time to attend the meeting and express
his concern over the SCOPE issue. He did not wish to impose his
personal views on the council but was disturbed by the decision to
deprive a group of students of their freedom of expression by rejecting the SCOPE constitution. He also expressed concern about a student letter which appeared in the ECHO last week and which in
Mr. Brancaccio's opinion . seemed to be lecturing to the readers instead of allowing them to form their own opinions. Mr. Brancaccio's
words were especially helpful in a meeting where feelings were
running high' and a rational adult viewpoint was needed.
Mr. Brancaccio is to be commended for his genuine concern for
academic freedom oh the campus and more important for his willingness to expose himself to student criticism in order to express this
concern.

- Student Government Notes *
'

¦'

¦

'

Toe Admmislbra-tiijpn Committee
passed tlhe conlstiltu'ti on of the Oollby
Lacrosse Ofc'u b at vke May 3 meetiing. . . Derek Schuster , Athleti c
Life chlainman , reported that tihe
hours alb the field house will be extedded in the fall, if the Admini'sltiration will allocate funds to pay iter
slbudent supervision.. . . Efforts will
be made in tihiis direction aver tihe
suim'roer. . . Barry Clark of tihe Academic Life Camuni.'t/fcee reporited on
the MSA - sponsored open meeting
wilth. Dean Johnson discussing proposed curricukum changes.
_

.

_

A ovation tihialt fcfhe organization
known ' as SCOPE be allowed to
exist and to operate freely on the
Oo'lb-y eamipus as an autonomous
group, without . Stu-G conisfideriation
of ifos constitution, unti l such timie a/s

On Monday ni ghlt the cons'tituftiion
of WOOPE was approved by Studenlt
Govei-nmen<l. The purpose o'f tlhis
letter is NOT to dispulte this approval but ralUher the manner in
which it was broughlb a'bout and tihe
adtiivilties of SCOPE duning the past
few weeks.

TQirus,

iihe

aArtitude

taken

%

SOOiPE i s har
an'fhil and dangerous

in tfoaJt it poin/tls the acoulsanlg faager
and paist&a the Halbel df Tbigoltry on
anyone
wito does n'ot agree with, ilte
i
i aims.. 8C?OiPE Was ' equteuted! itisellf
i wiSbh. the oi'vil rigObifcs m'ovemenlbas a
: \vihWlo. Thiiiough this, it li'as gained
; accepitance. 'V ery few people wianlt
I to he considered 'bigots or anlri-civilrtglhitis and Uhuis they feel' compelled
! to siippoiib SODPEj "tihe eonlbodi' memt of tlie oiviL righlte oanise."
j I do not believe tltat any flacftipn

(xrg ©Snj vto ponTij auio^)
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Letter to the Editor

SCOPE has been circulating a
petition which appeared
in tihe
ECHO and vvhicli stated ttat the
undersi gned supported the organization . A person who was asked to
sign tihe said petition and rdfused bo
do so , was subjected to various disparaging epithets as "bigolt" and
such degrading qu 'e'stoi'onis as "WihlaJt is
tlio mlaltlter , aren 't you for civil
nighitls" ? Such tactics do not make
a very good i mipression and certainly border on McOar'thyisim : anyone
who does not support SCOPE, one
small fraction o'f the whole civil
rlgblte movement, is automatically
assumed to be aribi-civil-righifcis. TMa
is a ridiculous eoncluisfon. A pens'on
who disiappHoves of one govermmenlt
pdlicy is n'o't acou'sed of 'being antiidema'ccraltiic ; if someone does not
agree with. Johnsioii'ls policy in Vielt
Nam, he is not (oonsidetfed to he
agjaimat tihe whole American syfeltem
df governoienJfc.

Two views of Spring on Mayflower Hill

'

Stu-G establish a conore'te policy men. . . . A -motion, was passed to altowa>rd ' tihe recognition of elulb con- locate Sp75 to WAA to send a Gdllby
sintvuili'om was tiaibled uwta) l ibhe mpresejUteutareHo o&mpate in tihe
Ml. . . A motion to approve th* 211st Women's CollegiateGolf Tourrevised constitution off SOOCPE wlas nlamenfc in Gainesville, Fitorida , tihis
passed. . . A mdtion was passed ua- Jim*.
A motion to establish an Ad Hoc
ariimJously to revoke the eondtliitultion
of the Northern Studenlt Movement Comirnitltee ' tfo investigate tihe' gensince it has recently merged with eral area of Stu-G recognition of
clulb constitutions and to report in
SCOPE.
A motion was passed to appropri- the Ml, was defeated . . . A quesate §305 to Radio CMby for |Opera- tion from the floor requested intional expenses to • e&tablisfb. service foitmaJtion from Dean Nieker&on
in the fall. The money will be u!sed afapufc the overcrowded conditions on
for the .purchase and installation of Uhe men's side o'f campus which was
a ttan'similtlter in Dana Ball , ih.& causing approxamiaitely fifteen sophini'tiiiaibio/i of a record alhum service, otm'ores to have to Jive downtown
and . the purchase of professiomal in t)he Elmwood nest year. The
radio programs '. . . A mctdon was Dean answered that he was ready to
passed to allocate $505 to USN1SA approve requests for juniors to live
for the. purpose di . sending the Presi- in -apartmenrtis dkwnfcoiwn nexit ydar,
dent and the USIJ'JSA represenft/ataive in order to alleviate tlie crowded
to the TJSNSA coniferentee tfhis sum- conditions.

In Defense Of

Spri ng Weekend

by Charles Rubonl , I.F.C. President
Jj a.sft Piiill at a ineetjng o'f tho Presid ent , d ewns , arwl frnlternity president s, it Was voted that tihe college
would n o 1'ongor give supxtorb to the
Irodi'tion&l spriivg wooik end. It wias
tli oir . feeling Hiflit beoausie of tiho
ladle of coop.oiwtion on , tflio piarffc n of
amnio fvivtOTnities in proviious yetws,
tlio rtdllcge sribuM' free itself o'f alii
fesiponsiilWliiby.
^Paoed with tlio prospect df havinig spring wooOcend eHiiiminni'-od, the
" of Colhy, wi'fch' a unilfce^
f o ibwmitiw
i
house dflforlfc , ' set ou'fc 'to show hh%b
stpriwg weekend could be hanidlelrli
solely ' by tHio fraternities, in a, mlatuve and rOHponsMblo manner.
» To reaoh tibi's i ond , tiho fbl'looving
regulimbi'onfi woro osftinlMisih'od:
1) Two sobs df chaporonels, one fldb,
i'f paflisilMe, froiti Oolby.
2) Sulbmittanco of the nam© and
nj ddrdRis of Uho proppieHlor of ,'tlVo
ealtobliislwnont whoro tho fmtcrni'by
prnnnod to a'toy,
8) A sumimary of t'ho saparoto

provail of any move by Stu-G that
involves united Colby support in
affairs beyond Mayflower Hill ?
_ 6. What are the explicit criteria
To the Editor :
which Stu-j G uses in consideration of
I feel th!at I am called upon, by a clulb's cfomsitiitultion ?
•the people I represent as well as
Because of this vagueness . of cri•by imy fellow Studenlt ' Government teria , I am sure people voted for
reproseri'tafciveis and by my own con- SCOPE for a variety of reasons.
science , to explain my posi'tion. in Some were in wholehearted suppor/t
tihe recetitt SCOPE conftroversy, in- of everylflhing the group stands for ;
eluding my vdte aga/inist Stu-G ap- some, no doubt, opposed the group
pf ovihl olf SCOPE'S constitution.
in theory but were not sure ' whatt
My position is difficult to expMn restrictions would be placed on
bo those people w'hio view all aspects SCOGRE if itfc were not recognized by
of a, person's opinion on civil nigjhlte Stu-G, and theretfore did not wan*
as ffom-pletely for or completely to deny freedom of expression to
againist human freed'om. I am com- anyone. Clearly, some made value
pldtely in support of human free- judgments and some voted to apdmn , although the trend of opinion prove on a procedural basis, witlhamsoag SCOPE supporters at the out con'sideraition of purpose.
Mlonday night Sltu-iQ- meeiting indi(E -vioted no, and I vdted no not
cated that anyone voting "mo" on bee&'u/se I am a bigot, but because
their conslti'tution is at best a bigtoft I am opposed to Sbu-G doing anyand at worse ¦a screaming . tfaoislt. I thing without first having a comliape it will be mlade cle'ar that I aim mon basils of action. Twice Monday
¦.
neither..
-•
nighlt the Council , rdfused even to
Tih'ose of us wlio attempted to consider the above ambiguities at
sltuidy the SCOPE quCsltioh in depteh a latter . date, even when such conlajslfa " wedk"' soon realized thalt tnere sideration was not.at, all related, to
were several basic questions, bej'bnd the SCOPE • controversy. A large
the piarfticul'ar one of SCOPE in im- majority of campus organization's do
pliicvtion, tlhat had to be settled De- not h'ave constitoitions properly on
fer terms of diiscussi'on could be> seft file. This situation will have to be
up. I have tried to i'teonize riheSe cleared up in tihe'fall, at which t/ime
queetionis :
there could oon'ceiVaibly be Stu-G
1. Does Sbu-G have tlie rigjlit and consideration of all constitutions.
responsibi lity to make a value j udg- The Council muslb eStlaiblish criteria
ment oh tihe purposes on an organ- and policy in the very near fufture.
ization o f ' ' should appriovtall of a I hope that Stu-G wSM reconsider its
oon'slrJi'tii'tion bo ' stricitly procedural? decision next year, when a ddsouis2, Doeis S'tu-'G approval oi a clulb'ls sion of tih'ese broader issue's canoonis'ti'tultion mean end'orsemenft df no* be donistmied. as obsitrucitionism.
purpose or mere recognition of exis- On, Monday nigjhlt , irrational ideal¦ten'ce?
ism relfuised to ac!t in Stu-G's best
3. What is the stotuis on caimipuis inltercsts, for claraficaltion of policy
of a.n organiiz'aJtion mob recognized Cam only mean good for the fulture.
v
I «'/n sure no Oounoil member is
by " Stu-G ?
4. Does Stu-G have tihe rigto to agjainst equal justice for all , und©r
'
'
spou's'or a gcoup whose prinKary tihe same standards.
func'rji'qn is directed off ' oampuis?
(Continued on Page Six)
5. Should tihere be a provision for
a caimpus-wide slbuderit vote of ag)L

"Life At Colb y"

sleeping' faciliti es availa'ble Par men
u md- women ,
X'O ball playj ng on tho girasis4) A wmiibton sit'atomenib from tiho in g d:own at till© poiid is ,,wonderprcsidonlb of each' fraternity, s'tlalt- ful , I'in never full from this food it
in g that liiis fralterni'by would1 aaisuino takes it in tiho
ftiill responai bilifcy Pdr any diamlages hero I am to tell you thiat you must
live at the Blmthsilb may be incurred at the oflfwould somebody please come to -tiho
, '
ommpua site.
llec
These Tegulnitioqis were sulbmirtJtod
to the InitorlPrtiitcraity . Oounoi l for suro you mlay think lb ia hl&d, bulb
whiat ifl tiho college mior'al philappirova'l.
'Rho advantages oi tlii s fraltern ilty so far I've fihmflced all five theanoii,
whtu'fc wi'IL my par- '
spons'ordd weekend are :
1) It would insiire tiho domtanua- i ^eiu()' a cabin for spring weolcend, you
¦
know
ti oii of spring weojipn'd.
, 2) It would odd rospecfti'bili'ty to where is the oo-od dormaSipnihg Weekend' and dibiinaah tJho tJoro down all' th'oso diamn p'dlffioial
¦
^- ^
>
ira'age of "'fralfcorni'tieis olearine oulb ,po.'
¦stix !,up. an I. ,.D. card' or eHiso you
to o motel for the wedlcenld" ;'
rtfooiye no medi3) As, each fraternity sees 'Uhlis
wceflcend aia a fra/boriwty . syislbeim, sign it in tiho bp'ok Johntih'ore will bo a 'miinimxum of tmiMo son Day ramloved f*om the oalonid^
tih'iut would load to disoiplin'ary ao- .It. B. While cositis four and a ' qu'artor
regularly, in tihe bodtotoro ilt'is
ti-on.
This yoar, under the Bpowsorslhlip oigjbJb moro diayts till
tobernftiieB tihomisoI/veB) nola/id, sho never dlofHits my roomolf • tlio
1
tbriough the, Inlte'rifrolborn'ilfcy Ooumoil, aibe and I d'on'ib geib a- • " : '
tho trWdiifcional spmng weolcorid wnus lion'g lii.me till pn rie't'nil Ivouria so I
'
imi'si b •
' ,
hold wiitilnoiit any incidents wOiicHi
would btiing diiiscrod'it tio Odllby Obil- wlaJlk Jown a patJiloge, its sltudonfts, or its fraibornilby y.
sysltom.
— Dick Fotelbor

United States Space Effort Explored Mond ay

trophy for dasltinguished service' to
Next Monday evening ait 8 p.m. in pensive and many faceted program out lnvjolivemenit in <the technical tific endeavor*.
Awarded the Hoyit S. Van'derberg the nlation in the field, of aerospace
the Given Audilboritim. a Ooilibyaudi- ! will he explored in depth, but with- jargon aslsoxsiated, with ' irroslt scieneduJdaltdlon," th'e team is noted for
ence will be treated to a dtown-tfcotihe accuracy, dotrnprehensiveness arid
earltlh discussion df one .of .Ameritia'ls
clarity of
its
presenftlatoLons.
most far-reWhing.programs ---' tihe
¦'
Thoroughly upJto-date in its knowU. S., space eiflfoiib.
ledge of our space programs, it
The rapid development of our
spends several days each mtonftih
space program has outdiisttaneed
visiting launch site's, research labpublic understanding of its aims
oratories, and elementsof tihe aeroand projectes. There is tihe. danger
space inldulsitry. The team memlbers
that.by 1970 astirooaiits iwill land on
have
inlspeoted the MEROUIRy,
the moon wthile Americans- are sMli
GEMENI
and APOLIX) capsules and
muddling allcng with the whys and
openaited
GHEMENI and APOIdX)
wherefores. Experts in many fields
siorakltoiis. They have talked with
have, disouislsed space from particular
scientists, engineers and alsttfltonaufts ;
viewpoinits, hut rarely have we been
and incorporaited the nenv informaable to golasp our program" in its
tion obtained initio their presemtlatolfcalilty.
tionls. When traveling, they remaUn
Realizing this' problem, the United
in
cons'tant cammwnncation waltih our
Sjbfaites Air ,Force AerWspace Presen/fcspace
cenlters to provide their audationls Teaim is scheduled fto appear
iences
with the latest intfiorrniatiion.
alt Oollby and before live and 'televiquestions need to ibe
iSignifi'canlt
sion audiences in over 45 states tiMs
asiked.
Wihat
are the possibilities
year.
anld
the
limitations
for men operating
Our space efforts will be discussed
in
space
?
Will
tihe
exploration df
in laymlan''is language. The Ml imand
Major
S.
Wall
ri
ht
space
affect
our
lives
as' profoundly
Capi.
Dannie
R.
Hoskins
,
J ames
, left ,
, g
plications of tibis tremenkioiusly ex- Lt. Col . Richard B. Olney, center ,
as
have
earlier
explorations
of the
members of the Air University's Aerospace Presenta tions Tearn , are pictur ed with an artist 's conception
earth? Can coiitr'ol of space guaranof the Manned Orbiting Laboratory, MOL, which the U.S. Air Force hopes to place in orbit within the tee one nation control df tihe worlid?
next f e w years.
What practical Value is being obtained from earth orbiting mission®1 ?
Does tihe COSMOS' series df spateeonaft , crossing the United States ait
150 miles altitude, threaten our
security
? When can the people of
A poetry and nitrsdc reciltalwill be
the
United
State's expect results' df
held at. 8:00 P.M. on May 19 in -tihe
sufbstanltiia/l
importance?
Dunn Lounge of Runnels Union.
generation
is conlfronfoed
'Each
The reciltal has been planned by Mr.
One of Colby's most important but. unsung offices will 'be vacated this spring as Helen Nichols, wifcih certain challenges. In' tihe next
Alexander Craig, director of the
here for a few weeks next fall to run banquets thirty years today's college stuWaiter's Work/shop, and cel'ebraltes Director of Food Service retires. Although she will stay
the publication of 'the Writer's and help her successor to make a smooth tran sition , this is Miss Nichols' last semester at Colby. Her dents will determine America's
course in. space. The aerospace inWorkshop poetry anHJh'ollogy. The retirement terminates twenty-three years of 'Service to the college.
which already employs one
iraulsddal side df tbe program is .the These twenty three years have
very few complaints. Anotiher df dustry,
ten Americans, wM grow
every
of
.
responsibility df Mr. James Gil- seen much change in !the ifood serv'tihe/se hallmarks is the gracious
contributeextensively to
in
size
and
lespie who has chosen and will per- ice department. During the War an
hoispitiaMfty extended to our guesitls on
t)he
iea'l revolution df the
techndog
form on the harpsichord tihe music Air Force training program was
the dcCalsiion of banqueltls and special
Bt
does
and will employ men
future.
linlMng the poems and also a musical bomj sed <m tihe downtown campus,
ceremonies , These events are s'm'ootlholf
'all profeislsionls —
anld
women
interlude halfiwlay through tihe pro- Mary Low and RunnaTs Union were
ly carried out, the sltud'enlt waitinduistri'al manr
chemists,
nuclear
gram in which he will be joined by the only tiwo buildings on the Mayresses are not only very atltraiotive
¦;-Each
researchers
hisltiorical
agetfs
,
Mrs.; Gratia Laws icellist; The poe/ts flower Hilll campus, and studenta
-very efficiehrti and the food is
buit
^
will conitrilbtilte his .advice tio the
who are. to"" read are all members traveled between the two for meals
invariablysupOrb.
ing 6f policy.
¦
of tlie>- Wri/ter's Wtorklshop and all During tihe ©arty yearson the "hill",'
No wt>hder tthe'se hall'm'arks have shap
In
th©' yet uaDwailtiten course of
to
the an- Oo'llby was ofiten isola'ted from Watere Food Services
but' one are conltlroibtitte^s
been estiaJbldshed.vTh'
evenltis, the ViethaanieSse
human
thology of veils*.
have 'been for a good number of
viUle by snow storm's and food had
theciviil rights question,' the
crisis
,
This volulme df podtry is unique tio be brought in on toboggans or toy
years now under the management
anlti-poveriby
war, and' our foreign
in that each of the waiters hte atitiu- horsetaclk. The department altise'Jf
o'f tihe imcomparable Milss Helen
well become m&ftteers
may
alliances
ally typeset his own poemls. lb is has grown comsliderably in 'size 'so
Nichols. One who has successSfullly
'imiportfcanc& wSden1 cJdm'
trattsiH>ory
df
thought that tih'is is tihe fitfslt time tihiat Misis Niohdlls dow has four 'iasarranged and provided meals for
entry inito -'slplace'
:'
that such a project has been carried sistant/s tio help imanage- tihe pro©Howling mwnbers of college studenlts pared"with our
oult by a group o'f college pottos.
gnami.
over tH'e years is dbviousily qufite
orilty fundtions are also under Miss
equ'a1!to the many special tasks thlat
Miss Helen Nichols
SENK)R COMPtREHIENSiyE EX- Nidhols* direction.
she is caMeld upon to do.
AMINATIONS SCHEDULE OF
(has
had
a
great
detail
Misis Nichols
We have become so aJcomstolmo'd
•ervice, JM'iHs Nixyhbls oiften fiindls rebliASSROOM 'ASSICKN'MENTSFOR of exiperience in food service. After lax'aitioh in doing pewter arid copper bo calling on Misis Nichols for her
SENIOR EXAiMWATIONS
grtwiualbing ifroon (the , Unliverlsitiy of work. TJiii^ h'dbiby provides a coim- 'help in more areas than we could
Friday, Mky, 21, 19fl5 .
Vermont, Jshe teaih'ed a's a dietilbian. plote ohiange olf pace and produce's counlb tihiat we find it impossible to
American Civiliizteltiion ML 207 9 :00 Fbr 'ten years -she worked as a game 'lovely 5flwelxy and pewter absorb tihe fadt that she is ready to
- 1(2:00 and 1:00 -4:00 .
holspitlail Iffietiltiiia/n in Salem, Mais, , 'b'owito.
retire. Even moro sttlaggering is out
' , . , . . ' .. ..
and dtara
iSfcudenlfc advastoits
Art BC 102 9 :00 A.'M. anld 2 :00fP.M. then ishe re'turned to her alma, mlaJter
Iii speaking of Miss Nichols' re e'oritiemptobH'on olf wWt succeeding dounlseloats for the miale side olf
Biology LS 207 9:00 AM. - 12 :00 for 14 yelans df iservice, >and ifinally •tirement Presidenlt St^id'ea, said : years will be like without her. We
6amlpuls have been annbuneed by
, . , i .. ;
caim'e tio Gdllby. .
: Noon
Every college has, its special hall- shall miiss her but our alffedtion goes Dean Mdkens'on'is office. The slt/uBusinesB Adaninisitnaltion L 108 9 :00
In 'tihe 'rare tiim'e's when siho is not 'mlarkis, and we like to think there wffitihher. Wo all hope that she enjoys
deiilb • odviseris' are :
d2:00 A.M.
ocmipied with her duties in lfood are several a)t ColUby., One is thlait tiho her retirement 'fully and that she
JuTiiiora : Peiter Anderson, Wesley
Chemistry K 102 9 :00 - 1200 A;D\t.
fdod is good. There are, of course, wil come back often to visit us.
E. Barlbour, Durand Bla'tz, Jr.
OLmslaics L 302 by appointment wiltih
always slbudents who wiould foe! tihat
Thoinas Bd'gh'ds'ian , George Cain,
Pudf. D. Edonico
aidad'eihic fre'ed'om was being tnrdaltJohn Carvellas, Jiohn Oooltson, MaJEngjliteh .
ened and that tho franchisewas in
dollm Donalldlson, Jr., J. Lawrence
Aimei\ician Lilterature L 215 9':00
danger if there were riot dcea'siorial
Eckel, Peter Fell'oiws, OFnanidis Fin'iA.M. and 2 :00 P.M.
perfunctory gromsiing alboult food, bulb
¦
zio , Riohlaild Gj ilmoro, S'teven JohnEnglish lilteralbTire L 215 9 :00
for tho mbsit pailb we havo h'eiard
¦
son, Pelt'er Lardieri, Pelter Iiax,
A M . and 2:00 P.M.
Philip MacHale, Salva't'ore Man'fbrto,
A Boy Sdou't Jaimlboreo will! bo
French D 105 9 :00 -12 :00 and 2 :00 ' 4 :00
held on the oampuls this weeke/nld
More 'than 160 Vooalislts an'd Oharkls McLennan, Kim Miller,
iVviltili more than 1200 in olttond'anco
Geology LS 103 9 :00 A.M.
miulsricia'nls from bhroughoulb tihe Sb'ato Russell MonMeau, Peter Nestor,
German Jj 108 9 :00 - 12:00 and 2 :0O uiilder the leinidenship olf itiho Kehhedf Main© are preparing for a don- BJidhlard Oslborne, . Otales K-obehi,
¦
•
.
. . . ; . ..
bec Vwliloy Odnlforence.
•
- 4 :00
cerlb nib Coilby on Sund'ay, May 16, WKWam iRirnne, Bradflord Sraildaok,
JidOin Taiiais'iewicz, Dean Wttlhttimiaibn,
Govermmenlb L 419 8 :30, -12:80 and
Tho s'doultls. wti'M arrive Friday tand
. at Sio^ iPM;;'.:;;; , ,
,; ' '
'
'
'
'
"
: '.j ,,.2. :00 -,4 ,]00
, : "[
. .. •" . leJaj vol'Sundlay piltohling i a telnlt oiby
V liWadiawjoiibh FialdBduse will be tili^ Wayne Wintons, and Jelflfrey Wrtghlt.
l
'
iSophdmords : Allen A'saff, Jiainiiea
Gireelc IJ' ; J?02i by .la ppbinlbfnenlb wilth in stiho oreJa;beltlween the winteHttowe^
iim: ;df $Jlle iapnulal presehlbaltiioh: ' by
¦
^
;
'
¦
'
.
,
'f^
y Ipiiiif. ^liKo^teei'.f \ *f . J -, !.> , !' 'and; ibhe BriSs'ldo'nlb'iB ' 'h diiij ie. ,1m. . '. '. ' ., . ;. Over |'25» .membeliis oim,; ;Gdllby* .pMoi 'tiojiib^ <3ldflil©feof Gieo Club, 'tiho F. Bright, Fraridte Oar*n'ey, SoVdmon
^
: , ^i^ny mj - 'Mt 'gf60- r f f 12 i()Q; .anil 1) iThd ' Odlby .W^ngliOliij ib iB l ioptaprav ton' i . . f'rtjt^rnit'ies'' ; |^'r'lJi'6ip^ilbo^.'| l! on v \iy|aiter^{ite
Area'Odmm'unlilty 'Ohkyru's [rlfliribman, Mfired HdiigiWbon, Jr.,
"
Hunnewei,
4ib0
'
'
r,;^| ii|:00 ly) \ y<i:y > < ; 'V ' - 'l jiji iaitiiig iviPbh tiho iDelpmr^bm enlt of Buffld- TKu'itthiy eyoniing, '^Tay .lipbli; '|n ^e and'/ ' aeledfcod . miuaibianis, fr|pim 'bho BJiohnird Hcend, Richard
RtoMb
i
'Richard
LetnJoux,
,
,L () 0te , ,by.'uppohiltlmenlt, ' Wilbh¦ irigjs and Grounds in myring hjrranlge- annual/Mullbiple'^ol<|!rcii,s'li'rive',' i*no ^ PojiWnliy Sarigor , 'and Oolby sym- Jiddl Irish",'
) XirutiiiL
¦
'
!
'
'
;
tj^i
'
h
or
Mand
Pat'
, ;!( pr^f-D^b^o:1^!',^ ' -l . ¦• :¦; meiiifca. • . . ¦ ,.
'
'
,
Fio
l 'Kay, rbl^oiit-. •pliloWes;: i . ' i
Nolison, Michel
,
• , ., ,
y -.;
i
' ' . • \ ' : Sdliiddi Ohuiiya,^,
.
¦'
^
'
SdhuA)tor
Derek
Etoiscn
,
,
j iiMi »j lh,emiat/io8 K 205i 9 :00 -. 12-bO a.ml
Poulonlo's ter, Alan
Foiatiilr&d Will be
Tho scho'duie df ovanlt's'to bo (Open eld that ail fiitoltio'rnli'tiels; ahowKM' on:
and
James
Vaughan,
'
fj
lieir
owln ''Oiio'raW and.Handera "Ddiitiinigen Gdorgo Shea,
Mu'aio BC 212 by appoiinrtirheh'bAW'fch tio Ibhe public will be announced in bhu&iiasirft W 'tihoy oWeired
• Proif . E. Oompardtiti
tine WATiaRVITJL'E SBNtolNQBL. specifically miaplpod oulb areas of To Doum," Wolbli proson'ted for tho Wililiam Wialker . ' .
D'orralilttopy counselors for 1005-66
Phil osiophy L 308 9 :00 - 12 :00 and Sonne of tho evenlts will bo open lib Wtotoirviilo.
firlslb ltimo in northern Now Eng'
:¦
.. 1:30 - 4 :30 by
aro : Potior Ahdoraon , Jiamoa Davlifl,
Thb I. F. O, annually minis the 1'and.
Oo'llby slfcudidnlfe. A. parmldo from tiho
J.
Frederiolc Eaglo, Oarl FJbyfl,
nippoinlbmonlfc with tonib area down Mlayf lower Hi Iii Drive drliv© wtlilicfa is onfly a simlall parlb o'f
, Physios It ^09
Tho 'f'Q-loria" by Friinols Pouloho
'
'
«
¦Prdf. Baritorriflb
'
"
is planned for Satuird'ay aflbprniooh the Blba'tlo-wiido cwirripaign . Soiivlin'g as was fiirslb played in 1901 in Boston Richard Qiilmbre , Steven Johnson,
Psychology L 212 9 :00 - 12 :00 a.m. Wi'th a Onlhip Firo priogriim in tiho Houiso Oaplbalins worej Bolb CJrulbdr , and feiaWired s'oMst Ad'elo Addliston Pdter Iiax, Philip Maal-Ialo, OhWos
;
'¦'¦ , ¦
I«DR; Mi| 6»ea, liOA; Pdto who is siflheduleld to appear in a MaLonnan, R'icliWrd Osborno,' Midhril
.•
.i Rollgion .1 303 9 :00 - 12 :00 and ovoniirig.
1:80 - 4:30
Onltd'oor dlmrldli sorvioeB are stflidd- Rldy, ATO ; Bmlah Eoplco, PDT; Jlim Odllby Mulslio As'S'ooinJWs sorio's oon- Piohor , Wayne Winltors, and RichSooiol'dgy L 103 9:00 - 12 :00 and uied for Sunday . In ' oa'so olf inidlo- •Shlano , EDO? ; Bill Wallkor, Z!P ; Jim oorb next February. In tho Oollby ard Zlnnmorinann.
Rosorvos are : Poltor Fellows,
, 2 :00-5:00
man b wetothor ^10 fao'iTi'tids of Alflond Begin , PWP j OWip Ni'oclonaiior, DUj oonoorib, tho role will be fl/sstimod' by
Simwiclc , Stdplion Smlilbh,
Bi'iadlford
Spani's'H L 109 9 :00 - 12 :00 , and Arena wlill bo used for. vaxflous Jim MJoGtinr ,, . DKE j and Grofeg well kn'owrn, Mwviiie soprano Frodia
Wanltm'an.
and
Slbmailb
2:00 - 4:00
evtonitla,
Talltoan , ADP.
Q'i% - Mnisiso of East Vaislsallboro.
\
\

St ud en t s Read

Own Poetr y
This Wednesda y Helen Nichols Retires Af ter 23 Yrs.

As Colby 's Food Service Director

DorM Coun^elrti*^
Junior Aihisors
Chosen For Fall

Boy Scout s

160 Will Take

I nvade Campus

This Weekend

LF.C. Terms
M * $. Drive
Hugh Steess, ' . '.:. ., -'

Par t In Glee
Club Concert

Bixler to Speak at Special
Service Honoring Osborne

¦ ¦ A special tedbi'monial service will
•
be held <on Sunday, May 23, alt 11:00
a.'m. to honor Chaplain Clifford H.
Oslboriie, who rdtires this June 'alitor
fifteen yeans alb Colby. President
Stridor ' will preside at tihe Lori'mer
Chapel ' service at ¦which former
Oolby President Dr. J. Seeley Bixler
will speak. Special music •will 'be
provided for tihe occasion hy tihe
phapel choir.
! Dr. - Osborne, who w'il speak at
bhe 'Recognition Aslsemlbly- on May
L9; has heen asteocialfced at Oolby
since' 1939, when he was a guest at
the second Religious Convenlbion.
Loiter appointed college chaplain an'd
aissooiate professor of neligion, he
becam'e a full .professor in 1955.
"' Dr. Osborne considers himisol'f a

m emlber of the school o'f Process
Theology and 'has been greatly influenced by Henry Nolso Wielman,
this year's firslfc Ingnabjam lecitarer.
; During hii's long and inlfluenltial
career at Oolby, Dr. Osborne has
spoken cult on (these areas as they
appeared in the Colby Alumnus :
Oomimenlbinig oh the effect df the
college. experience on the individual,
the Chaplain said :
"Olf course; the real bases for
formation <af valines are the home
and itihe early school years . . . students in college- do nolt generally
dhange their altitudes and values
between tihe freshman and seniioir
years.- Bu/b celllege does have s'ome
influence < . „ By college, I m ean
ndt the inslbilbuition as an aggregate

Brbokst Speaksat Annual ROTC
Dining-In; Cadets Get Awards

entity but those.teachers wQibm tihie
student seeks out, d'iscoveis, and
has diseouiiise .with , - . .1 h!a*e olflten
seen an oulfrlooik altered by the reading of a single:'bodk . . .. and there
is always the influence : oif . one's
fel'low-sbudeats.- There is tnlo doubt
that Colby is far better academically noiw .than it Wails during mry firist
years' olf acquaintance during tihe
thirties and forties . . . . more students are intellectually enltihusiasltiic
and the birth df tihe creative aaffe
has been marvelous. Any studenlt
coming to Oolby who can't find
somethingto ibe exdilted ab'onlfc much
af the time, ought to" sewpoh. Ibimise'lif. Mlaylbe he or she ough t - t o go out
and work for a couple of yetars ,. , ."
• '(Continued on Page Seven)

Examination
Schedule

History 342
Phy&ics 312 Monday, May 31st, at 2 :00 P.M.
' Sociology 392 Art 312 in BC 102 Governtoen't 336
Geology 212
¦ History 232
Geology 112
dn LS 5 Biology 258
.'
¦
Friday, May- 281th , at 9 :00 A.M. Chemistry 222
. Hisk)ry .392
Ant 122 in BO 123
English 332
Mathematics 21M2
1965 - OIWIOLAL SCHEDUUE FOR
Gdobgy 242 in 'LS 102 Engli sh 336
MusGc 115d2
EXAMLNA1XONS- May 24 Chemistry 468
FINAL
Philosophy 256 French 358
Plsycho<logy 222
'
- June 2 , 1965
English 374
Phyrsiios 232 Geology ' 31Q
in 'LS 6
NOTE : AM Examinations will be History 282
Portuguese 222 Tuesday, June list, at 9:00 A.M.
hold, in tihe Mcn 'is 3?ield House, ex- Latin 102 ¦
Psychotogy 314 Engliish .364 ' : Germ 'an 108 in L 215
cept AS OTHERWISE INDICATED Friday, May 2StHi, at 2 :00 P.M. Miatliam>aJties 212d2
Sociology 222
BESIDE THE COURSE SHOWN Biollogy (A & B) 102 History 382 Mathematics 112d2 :
BELOW.
Economlics 322
MJattemlaltiiws 362
Seats : ABCGH in F. H. .
Students should check this scheduHe Government 322
Sodi'dl'o'gy 332
Sects -: D, ;E , F, J, in K 105
immediately, and . if they' have a Saturday, May 29bh,. at 9 :00 AM. •Tuesday, Jun e 1st , at 2:00 P.M..
•
CONFLICT, they shouHd • reporlt at Ohemfistry '224
Matihemaitdos 312 Air Science 422
Gertalan 102
once tio th'e Regli'sltrar's. df-fice for a Economics 352
Music. 222 Bu's. Admin. 344
Germ'am 104
M
' AKE - - UP" EXAMZTNAOTJOIN Eng&sh. 352
Philoscophy 112 Wednesday, June 2nd, at 9 :00 AM.
FORM and then secure /pemmissi'on English 376
• . Erench 104
• Sociology 354 English 372 .
of . the insltrudtoris involved so thlalt History 238 Pisydlilology 354'in L 100 French 102
French12>6
a time can be arranged for taking Art 252 in BC 123
Philosophy 212
in L 100
the oon'fldctiing ex^aminalbion.
Ch'emisltry 142 in K 105 Wedneisdiay, June 2nd , alb 2:00 P.M.
No written semaslter exiamin'altion, Saturday, May 29th , at 2 :00 P.M. Russian 102 "-in L 105
or wiiiltlten /ruak'e^up ex'aimli-nalbion, or Air Science 322
Bus. Admin 322 Russia n 104
in L 106
,
any parlfc thereof is to be held English 222 :
Spanish 102
in. L 100
'
' ¦" ' ;. i n-L 215
PRIOR TO THE DATE GIVEN
•Spanish 104
Sdclt's : B, H, M, N , in L 100
BELOW.
. SddtJs: AODEFGJL 'all in F. H.
G.-F. ' Doehs, Regislbiar
No changes in this Official Sched- Mondiay, May 3iat,„ at 9 :00 , A.M. - ALL EXAMINATIONS TO.v BE
ule are 'to be miade except by 'the I3con'omlics 336 Music (A & B) 102 HELD IN MEN'S FIELDHOIUSE
Dean of the Fawulty, Or the .French. 344 .
. • . Music 212 TJNiLESS OTHERWISE IiTSTED
Registrar.
G eology 222
in LS 101 ABO'VE.
Monday, May 24th, at 9 :00. A.M.
in K 105
Astronomy 102 & 104
hy 358
Philosop
gy.
232
.
,
Biolo
Philosophy. 372
Biology 312 -:
Gover-nmenlt. . 234.. - ..' . Psydhol'ogy 382
Religion 3W
Greek 102
-Ru'&silan 106
Hisltory 364
Spanish 122
Malthematics, 242
Malthemaltios-.311d2 . SpanHsh 258
Monday, May Mth, at 2 :0() P.!M.
Students (male and female) for summer employAstronomy.212 j , .
. in K 108
"
lati n 122
BMogy 310
Malthema'tics 382
ment in Maine and other areas. Exceptional opEconomics 342
Phystes
•
412
'ovornmenlb
354
G
Gov^irnmenlt 392 . , . .; ReMgtfon 214
portunity to make outstan ding earnings. Avera ge
Frenclh..242 .
• Tuefsd'ay, May 25bh , at 9 :00 AM.
minimum $10.00 for thre e hours work , mornings ,
(ABC)in K . 105
Bus. Ad'm . 222
History 334 - K 105 XlaltSn 352 K 105
En glish 122 an'd 281*12:
afternoons , and evenings. Personal interviews beSoofe : A, B; E, 0, T, in X 100
Secte : CDJTiHJMNQRS.in I\ H.
tween 10 A.M. and 4 P.M. on Thursda y, May 20th ,
Serite:. K , L, P, (221cd2)in F. M,
Russian 222
Engfeh 121ed2
at Colby Place ment office. College Division,
Tuesday, May 25th , ait 2 :00 P.M.
Art 318 in BO 123 Geology 352 in LS

Colby's ROTO cadet Corps.- ield Medal , uadeffc Airan'an Basic Sitevenits amnu'al "dining-in" laslt Monday s'on E. '. Wiard receivedthe Air Force
nighlt at the . Pine Badge Country UL&serveOflfiteer 's Association Bronze
Tavern to give apipropri&Jte recogni- Medal.Cade't Alirmian i Baj sie: Peter J.
tion 'to the senior cafletes and to the CU'ough was awiarded the Sons of the
achievements df dadefes in all olasseb.' American Revolultii'on . BrCnze Medial.
The "dining-in" providesi. 'a.'1 situa- Cadet Technical Sargent Frederick
tion' for the contimiianCe of t a cere- A. Beyer1 was 'presented &:; Chicago
mOny and tradition and for officers Tribune Air Force ' ROTO Silver
to meet 'socially at u f orm'al militlary Medal. Cadet Captain Robert E.
fundfcion. 'i :K: h Thompson received a Chicago. -TriMajor Walter Broohss, Ohlairmaii' bune Aj zr Force ROTC .Geld Medal.
of the Depaiftimtent df Aeitospace Cadet TJieultemant Colonel Lawrence
Studies l'ete>at Oolhy, wa's the main' E. Sawler received the Air • Force
spealker of Itlhe evenin'g. Aflter 'awards Times Award for most consistently,
had been m'ade, the Major retmaj fced materially and constructively creatin his addre's's, "It hias been i M'd ing ia favorable public image of Air
that the real race for space is in Force ROTC.
men'* 'minds. Our American i&piace
poilicy .will be success'fal only to the
exltenlt A contributes to our nialtaonal sdcurity. The stakes are high.
Decision's made today on •present
space " p»lioieis may well deiteiimline
the outcomels in the Vietnakns, the
Berlins, and the Cuhas olf tihe years
ahead." .
A^ardfe were m'ade to three sophomore's, two freshman , two juniors,
and one outgoing 'senior:. Oa'det
Mksiter Sargent R'i'oh'ard P. L/einieux
reiceived the hi'gliest award th'a-t may
be-given to a sophomore cadet , the
General Dynamics Air Force ROTO
Oiiide/t .Ward. Cadet Harrison G.
Monk re'celive'd the Air 'Force Reserve ' Officers \ Associiaitiori . Gold
Medal , Cadet Master Sargent Ckrk
The Road Home . ; . just two
H. Whitlti'er. reeeiyecl the Air^Force
,¦
Relserve Officer's Associa'tioii . Silver weeks away!
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Courses offered in English Composition and Literature , World Literature , College Mathematics ,
Calculus , Introductor y Mathematics , Introductory
French , Introductory Spanish , United States History, History of Western Civilization , Economic s,
Genera l Psychology, Child Psychology ^ General
Biology and General Chemistry .
All courses offered for credit. Call 528-9100 or
write to RICHARD J. FERRIS , Director of Admissions, Dean Junior College, Fr anklin , Massachusetts.
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Tile, Vinyl, Linoleum, Vinyl Asbestos, Hard Wood, and Furniture. Completely eliminates painting when applied to ^Vood,
Metal,,or Coricrete surfaces. This finish is also recommended for
-boats and automobiles.

'., '¦" " ','
• NO <X)MPETITION .. . ' '>•
As these are exclusive formulas in demand by all businesses , industry
and homes., No franchise fee, Mintmum investment - $300. Maximum
invostment

- Sr ,000. Investment

is secured by inventory . Factory

trained personnel wil l halp set up your business.
For complete details and descriptive lite rature write :
'
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CHEM-PLASTIC & PAINT CORP.
1828 Locust ' . " / : '

St. Louis 3, Mo.

'
. , '

.

DEAN JUNIOR COLLEG E
-y in (SUMMEiSISSlil#^^' ^
¦
', -v .,

¦

.

; Amazing,new 'liquid Aplastic coating usiefcl>.on^all types of surfaces '
^
interior,or exterior.,Eliminates.waxing When applied, on Asphalt.

Stanley Home Products , Int.

103
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EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE

f
WANTED- y

Biology 221d2 in F. H.
Latin 142
Englusih 354
¦¦¦Multf o&mM ds 422
English 366
Philosophy .332
Eaon'omlcs SaS'
,
Spami.slli. , 142
History 324
We/dnpBdlay, ]$ay. 2Gtlh , <ub 9 :00 A.M.
Gorman 346
Classics 232
. , History 356
Fronwh 348 .
Gpol'pgy 102 ; (toll scdbions)
Wodnesldo-y, May 26tlly at,2 :00 P.M.
. . History 372
Buis'.. Admin . 342
¦ Mian 2MA2
Eduicatiibn 314.
¦Spanish . 211'd2
Engliish 316d2 >
.
'
Sooidl'ogy 352
French 2dld2 .. .
'
' .. ¦
GtodIc 122
,
Thurs'dlay, May 27ibh, tub 9 :00 A.M.
' in L 215
.
Air Science .122
.
Eoajriarn ios 242 (inilH ffetote. in F. H.)
En'sHah 368 (Sedb. A, & B) in L 100
Social Soionoo 122 :
' '
Bate i A, F, ,11
, M, in D 100
Scabs : B 0 D E G J K N in F. H.
Thumday, May 27it(li, aib 2 i00 P.M.
Muslio 122
Bus. Adiinun, 354
'. PhliiKosbpfhy 818
EcDoiiomiics . 362
Flijwiics M2
HHfttary 262
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arrivin g dally.

P. s. Canaan House (nex t to
Rummers) opens Sat, May 1cth.

Colby East In State;
Barker Gups Shot Put
Laslfc Saturdlay'ls MLAAfrfeucik meet
a t, Battels produced one of itihe' heslb
OoiPby showingls in the past tw.enftyfive years, alluhkmgh itihe Mule's once
again finished ]ia)s*fc. Tihe finall s<cbre:
MiainW 72, .. Bates 64, BowQtain 26,
aiui Cblby 14.

The Oollby' squad h!ad only one
stialfce ehbmp, and^th'alb was'" Jranior
sn'oittpTu'tifceT Bruice' Bariker, who (took
hlils evenib at 5r\ 10", ta new' >MTime Oofllby recford. To -win-tike sfhtott>,
Barter had tio ' de'fe'aft Maine'ls -Airniie
DeMte, laislt -year'ls winner (who
threw 5a., : 2 %" Saturday), and
Bob Whiiteon, • who, before : placing
third Salturdiayi was the Oollby Shot
chlamtpion.
r The Muil0sf.. next, besffc scoring . effort was performed ibj freshman
franlk Oormia ¦who. was forced- *o
^
tlake up the sfaok in Ibhe . .Triple
Jwmp if^hen Oolby ea.piba.in Mak GMinlpre. had to drop out trf aompeltliti'on
wiiltlh a muis'ole pull. Oormii'a did bite
job by siurpas's'in'g _ the stiate tniark
df 42' 11% '" jv'it'n a 'leap ,'df 43' 7%",
two Ml feet - further than the old
frosh. •' record. UrilforlfcunaitellyV the
meat's outs'tanding 'oompe|tii!tlor , Paul
Savell/o of iBa'tefs, w*ats 'al'so present ,
as inidii'caited toy h-fe jump of 45' 7%" .
SajveiDo also won the Broad Jump aft
22' 10%" . :
ArioHher fine effort; was provided
by 'fresbniian Ken Borohers, who
placed ItMrd in the Half-Mile.. to
Malice's sentelaJfional soph., Jon
Kirklianld. The heralded High Julmip
babble between defending champ

Journey Hopes Alive
Moles Sweep Four

WAA Field Day

. . ffighHigihting the ann/u'all W. A. A.
Field Diay, . hel'd on May . .6, wiais a.
lacrosse damonisltaiation and a' fadulty-islbadenlt istoffitiball game. A picnic
supper • 'followed at which time the
Tom Bowdi'tch of Bates and Oollby W. A. A. awards were presented.
freshmen. Walt Young., .and Bob ,. Wd'th Itihe words "pHay ball/' the
,
materialized, , as facoilby tiook to the fie'ld to accept
-Ai'sne'r never
Bowdaitdh won at 6' on fewer imi'sises the challenge "of their rava! ooedls.
and. Young tied for third.
Falte wias Ito pllay its role, for (the
Ailsner (lid icbme through with, a coeds soon encountered ta problem.
good showing in tne" . 120 Hurdles, Whiaft ioouiM tfhey do afoout those
as he finished 4th t/o Bates' unequal- balls tih'alt went sdardng over the
led 'brio of hurdlers, Al and Kealtfc hill ? Nothing! They were doomed
Barvie-4i,nd Gary Chaimherllain. Al to succulmlb to the powers of iPioBarvi'ewon the event for the fourth fesisors 'Birge, Davis, Geib, Hoysldtlt,
straight year. Ailsnor tied the' varsi- Rayimond, Tays, Terry, and iZohner.
ty record with, a.0:15.4 clocking. Mffy Wlalsh, however, was aible to
Jim Ballanger olf Maine set a new find a hole, and .thereby spoiled
meet record in the 440 Inltennedilalte Professor HayisWtlt'B bid Ifor ia ishulbHurdles df 0 :65.2, while Mike ouit. The finaJl score, laocOrding tb
MicCultcheon of ' Bowdbin add Jim utap Dean NiokersOUj was faculty
Weibber o'f Maine set new field rec^ 23 - coeds 1.
ordis in 'ithe Discus .' (155' 5") and
During supper , W. A. A.. Presitihe Javelin (200' 5"), respectively. dent Lds Smtherland, presented
NOAA. champityn Allex Schullten of awards !to sixft-een wom'eh who had
Bowdoin won the Hairamer Throw accuimuiyted a specific numher o'f
poiribs. These points' can b e earn ed
at 188' 2%".. '
throii^hoult
the. year by partidipation
'
In other brack compdt/itnon last
in
various
W.A.A.
activities :. Board
week , tlie Frosh extended their unmemlbeoiship,
class
individual
team's,
blemished record to 6-0 with a 79sporlbs
vansity
teams
tournaments,
,
,
60-26 win over Deering and Bangor
High Schools. DouMe ivinaers were and inlter-donm games.
Ollass "numerals for attaining 25
Berriie Finfcle (220 and Mile) an'd
points
were awarded to: Carol
Wihitlsion (Shbt and Discus) of ColBeers
Pain
Oaoper , Marge Mignery,
,
by, and Bill Bemis of Deering (440
Sue
McGiniley,
Jean Phiison, Linn
and 880) . Richie Ruchar olf Oo'llby
Pioulsen
Fran
Rlichlter
,
, and Nanoj'
¦
•
ateo
was
a ten-poin!t man for the
dfShoitt.
Recipients
a
Colby -"C"
Mules with a trie (for first in the 330
]Mj
ar
for
50
points
were:
bha Decou,
InJteroiediiate Hurdle's and second,in
Jian
JtolidoeUr
Ann
MacMidhael,
,
tihe ©hot and . 120 High Hurdles.
Qrosfoy went lilJ6 to taike ihe.. Pole Linn Poulsen, Oarol Rogers, Nianby
Vault. Ooaoh Weinbel's , undefeated Short , and Jo Snyder. Cup's which
frosh eomple'fce their 'season Wednes- a/re g' iven if tor the accumulation of
v
day with ia meet agfaim'slt MCI and a 100 poinlbs, were presented to Jill
Long, Oindy Paqudt, and Les
break-up dinner.
Sutherland.

, John Winkin s varsity nine kept was forced iat second by Bill Snow.
alive' - "its1 hopels for a post-season Gaptlain Ken Reed 'rdadhed. Gilleltite
tourniamenlb hid by ibounoing Iback for . Oollby's first hit , a single which
aifter teslt Monday 's huirhiilialtin'g de- moved Snow 'to thlird. Mike Harfeat at the hands of U. N. H. and rington then Mfced a long drive to
reeling.; off four victories, intehidiing deep cenlter fie'ld, and Sn'ow sdored
a bracial 1-0 win over ibhe Universi- the game's only run alffcer ihe catch.
ty df Miaane.
'Meanwhile, Phillips wiais ibl'anfeing
The Mules (wi'tlh a 12-4 record (alb the Blladk Bears on three hits, while
preesltime) also overcame Trinity dn striking oult ten-. Pete Haigis- had
a' 3-2 squeaker, and s-welplfc by B./U. the only olther salfelby for the Mules.
9-7 and 10-0 in a 'Salfcurdlay; ibwin!bill. Oolby, thank's Ito six errors 'and
Eddie Phillips hodked nip -with spurlte olf wildhete's, ldfb ilt-sellf wide
Maine''s Jdhn GilleKAe in a (bight open to 'a (second humifetang de'felalt
pitchers' duel, which saw only .five within a week, but strong relief
hits ithrough the enltitre conltdslt. piltiching and a couple of breaks
G'illeltlte, who 1 was making only his carried the Mule)s by Trinity.
second -mound start in his college Mike Harririgton'te ruii-^roducing
career , held the Mules hliitless for the doulble in the 'firtst inning gave Oollby
first seven innings. In itlh'a/fc frame, an early I dad , but the B'antam/s took
Woody Berulbe, with one oult, reaidh- adivanltage of a rfa'sh of sloppindste to
ed on -an error by Maine's golden pulsh aorOs's two >runls in the third.After the ifir'st inning, the Mules
boy, sinoritlsltop Dick DeV'arney. He

MULE KICKS

Indian pusstime at Oo'llby, the en'tire
campus sihould turn oult at leaist for
a while to waifecSi the Oolby Jaxonen
bangite with tihe Pol'ar Bdaris next
Colb y Ail-American Sal Manforte is off for first
WednesVJay. The game oom'bine's the
j speed of ... soccer ,I the . palssing and
¦¦
¦ .
•
- " .
i t
.. .
: . .
. .
:• ;¦ '
,
. , . .
team-work of hiockey, and 'the con- had trouble solving the "junk " that managed to slip by the , tag. Mike
¦
the Trinity pilttoher, Lazzerini, a Harringlton iwais given the intentionby Pete Fellows has railhddthis year and.has,thrown tiaot of footbiaiU. ' ,
ldflbhiander, wais serving iup, and the al palsls. Wiagner forced Reed alb Itihe
;John Wrfnkin' iisi .sa'fctfin 'g, paltienltlly extremely oaipiaJbly despite the ipain.
game
went into the eighth inning plate, and Sntow worked Lazzerini
SUNDAY CINE MA
wiaiting, taOsing hi's remaining game's Gary has been much mor© dffedtive
wilbh
Trinity
'holding a- 2-1 leiad.
for a walk which forced 'in the 'winone aft a . rtime, . isa-yaag very'.- .iIi'fcWe afi- a- . refiever than as a sfcirier. He "See a deli ghtfu l tittle girl from
.
In
the
eighlbh
with
Snow
on
first
,
, ning run.
aJboiiit p'dslt-iseas'pn tiourn'amehlb Ibidis.:, Was hlit hard Iby B.U. lasfb Saltulrday Paris "
Haigils
hit
a
screaming
line
shot
into
In .the first game of the- . (B.iTL
'
GIGI
=
We izn'uisffc keep in miind bhe-Daist 'ikyuSr^ in a 'starting role,, but in hils mlany
the
gap
in
left
center.
Snow
scored
doublehe/ader, the Mules aipdtlbed the
ga/mes off the- 1064. sea'son , witen .t|he 'fireman chores he has /been- uni'touoh- Leslie Caron - Maurice Chevalier
all
way
from
first
wMi
itihe
'tythe*
Terriers Ifour Tuns in the finslt inN1CA\A regional -bidjwals^ v'ir'tmallly in :aibifo. G-ary b3als 'also d'odbfled lals lan Louis Jordan - Hermione Gingold
ing limn. Trinity 'threatened ag'aiii in ning and sipriated on tio vidtory with
Bergerae
acques
E
va
Gabor
J
'
the Ctoateh's bafck- potoket:-- then, tihe oultlPiejldor, and. Was done a fine joflb ,
the top olf the ninth ; jtihe, balsds were a six-run thircl inning.
Lyrics by Alan J. Lerner
bulbhle hurla'b; the T>oya 'Mdeld, ' ltobt bolth at ' baifc and . in 'the field. . Thelse
loaded
wllth two dute, :and Bantom
Oollby'ls fi-rlslt ifawo xunls idame in
Miisio by Frederi ck Loewe
three ' of the ' |a'sft ' four and (handed boys will toe. sorely 'miifliseu . - thank
centerfidlder
Don Ochls lat (the pllalte. ihe' second- when Pefte Haigils aoby
Colette
based
on
a
Novel
awlay the bid. Ooaidh Wdnkin's goddnds's there 'are only three of
The . atvunlt went to 8-2 ; Ochis fouled, cotoipliished a crare feat - an imside
Sat. at 7 :3fl and Sun. at 2 :00
silence is certlainly jiuislfci'fied.
;'' - ;; ,- .) ".< ; - j ". ' '.:"
, bhdm.'
off four coriseeultlive piitches ; Kim- the. . plarlc homer. Then oame the
# » # »
$.50
» »
ball ibPazed ia JWsffc ball through the bhird-inming explosion, which wals
;
Sin'co thiols' iis the laislfc itfaue, St piaaft, '. Oiloayj evdryione,- fire1 'uf( " ifbr ' 'tihe there inust be at least 200 people ait hdaijb idf
the ' pllaibe,' which' Ochs siparlced.ihy key hitis by Woody-Beru'
in'g word otf priaise muist be given tio ddbuib of lfw>ro,sJse ait . Oollby. JV>r tJh© these showin gs if Sund ay Cinema is wabohed
go.iby 'for .sltrilke three,
be and Ken Reed. . .
the graduaifcing trto <cnf Ctatp!tad'n; Ken slake of 'the promotion oi£ the anclienlb to continue next year.
Gary Rose, tlie Ooflhy 'stonfcer ,
The
Mules
elted
out
Ibhe
win
with
"Hammfony" Reed, and piteherb
a riin in .bheiir hallf olf the ininltfii. sdtltled down 'some after the fourBisuve- Low-ell and Gary Ros's. Ken
¦
—;
• i With one oult , Ken Reed singledIbr run fiirdb inni ng, but tired in the
Reed hiais flbeen a dddidaiteld, inspirahils second hit of the game. Woody sij dtli and gave up two more .:runls.
tion! ]eader. Coaiclh Wan'klin toalb
Berulbe hit a sbflb By into right Dave Lbwel'l came on tend did: anHim "'tihe Wildest. biall]p'laye:r on the
center field, which was dropped by dthier fine j oib for tilie: lialsb Ibhreo
dlulb" . He'b .tihe team's leading Mt>'Odbs 'alflter a ne'ar-oollli'sion. Reed innings.
ter , leading run producer, and bias
The Mluiles had only nine hlltis to
rounded iseeohd and should (have
developed irito a s'oild fielder, desjpite
Trust
^lP$f
*
'
Company
aocount
for tSieir nine iruns , while
been : a dead ducJc a.t tWird, feulfc he
tho xelaJt/ive recenoy o'f (his awiteh
Home Style Cooking
from shbnsitop . to center field. He
29 Offices in the
Located At
mtaikes up Por a look of grealb iapeed
" Heart of Maine "
60 Temple Street
by geit/fcing a fanftosftio jiump on the
Member Federal Deposit
ball , and Mis flhrowing arm is storong
American & Syria n Food
,
,
and laJccunalte
Insurance Corp.
Air Conditioning
!. In Davo Lbwel'l, tlh'e lefty, and
Gory IRWsis, tihe rjgJbJtih'arud'ep,...Cbaldh
Wink'in has founld two very a)Dfdeltave
rellidf men! Bdfch" lilavd beoh islt'ar!tens'
¦ ¦¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ • '
¦ ¦: ¦ : :
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦ " ¦>
¦
' '
'
, :
in (tJiie (pafifb, and boith h!a.vo'had <8ipo!t j
-"
\\
'
'
sjtailtis lllhis sdaison , Bulb tlhoy htere
been exlbreiinely , eiffedtlive irij( reHiielf.
ilWe pals l . teemjipliaiguold .jwiltlhi ! arni
i bWuible1¦¦ tniroH]gh'o«)S|i hW \\ oarW, '. ¦' ibuffc
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"JUST ARRIVED
BIG ZIP
for SPORTS WEAR"
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Comfort: conditioned:for smart casual wear oi
pool , pctio , or parties ; Antique Mahogany
Leath o'rs trimmed with imported Belgian linen.
, ¦ Hand crofted for us by John Romain
: :
" ohiy $10.00
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52 MAIN ST.

WATE RVILLE

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

(Continued from Page Two)
The AdministrativeOominiltitee decided this week that it would not sett.
up standards for organization's, bult
that iit would leave the quesition tto
Stiu-O. We are indeed fortoinaite tio
be given the right of m/aMng policy,
and I suggest- that by n"ot adting
on bhliis Studenlt Government has seriously shiirhed rasponisahility.
Of course, people aisk and have a
right tio know what my personal
opinion is of SCOPE. Aifter, much
study and d'isoulslsion laislt week, I
decided that Oounoil members have
the right and the responsibility o'f
making valuejudgmentls on tihe purposes of organizationts. (I have no

way of knowing if this is explicit
Council policy.) Acltang on this assumed righit,, I made my decision tio
vote againlstt Stu-G- recognition off
SCOPE. The reasons >re many and
varied, and are of course . my persona;! opinion , as I am sure were
tihe voltes of mlany Oounoil memlbeiis
who favored the group. I allso feel
that there is s-u'bsitianttia'i support on
campu's for my views, which do not
include bigotry or racism, but do
include an honest dbulbt as to the
wisdom of Notitthern oivil righit wodk
in the Soultih. My integrity and my
righit bo hoild this opinion has been
seriously questioned by too mlany
ideaQisbs who see all positions on
oivil righfbs as albsoTute sxilppoilt or

ablsbMbe deniiall. I hbpe that in ihe
ftntmxa S!budtent Govelninhen't will recognize ilbs resiponisibility tio consider
all shadings of opinion.
I dio n'ot aipologizie for my vote
Monday nighlt. I feflb th'at my posi-
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Pool
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B;.U. came up with tea. Only Sal
M'anlforte oanie up wiifah. two hitls,
and Beruibe, Hlaiigis an!d Roisis eiaicfh
drloive in two ranb.
T
> E)oger "Valldere stole .tihe spotlghlt
in the- seoon<i game, ab he lmiove4J
doswn tlie Terriets, all'o'wang (bulfc on©
hilt , ia (scM/ftdh. single to tihe- left
fielder, Seanlcxn, in ihe (fbntih. The
firebaillinlg Sophomore •also struck out
ten aaid is'sued only, one £ree rpm's.
Wwdy Berulbe'is tfaree-ron Ihbtaier
anki "run 'pro'dtuoing single paiced itihe
Odl'by ; dflfenise , iwihidb. siaftv anj otlier
six-trun. inning - tihe eighth - land.
a ttflireerTun fouiltlh. Saigi's and Bick
Aiahe also coilleoted two ihits apiece
for the Mules.

Chez Parse

74a Elm Street

—.
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Basnetdor Bundle Service
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FREE DELIVERY

DRY CLEANERS

TR

¦

SCOTTY'S PIZZA

S U P E R SHIRT
LAUNDRY

i

PROVEN IN 2500 MILE HIKE.

.

its nuptibo Voltaire's famou's; maxim,
which I feel is the essence.', of the
CoIhy.pM'Iosoplhy and b'f the democratic f.way of life : "I dasapprove of
what you say/'butI , will defendVbo
the deiaith your right' to say it."
' Eliiza)beitlh. Brid'ges '68
ft bu-'G: Reipre^seniWtiye-a/lHL^rge
TOURNEY HOPES
1 ((Oonlfciriued froini: Page ilive) ,

Hair Fa shion s

ARNOLD MOTEL

i

tion was in the best interests of
Student Governmenlb, whieh aifter,
all should be the criterion fox any
stand, taken by any reiprelsenltialbive.
And I would' like to suggeislt to
SCOPE that it con'sider adopftingfor

.

This issue of the.Echo will fee the
last issue for this semester , due to
the press of last minute events and
a pre-arranged printing schedule.

'i
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Air Fofcq ROTC
has now been updated to fit Mo today 's
bosy undergraduate schedule.
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Applications now being accepted for
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JUNE 21 to JULY 23; JULY 26 to AUGUST 27
Day and Evening
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TWO 5-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS .^ nfi ^ l
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Accelerate your degree program
with a distinguished visiting
and resident faculty, outstanding laboratory
and library facilities.
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New men 's and women 's residence ha|ls.
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APPLY NOW... Admission open to VISITING STUDENTS
from other accredited colleges.
For additional Information,summer bulletin and
application, phone 516 MAyfalr 6-1200 or mall coupon
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Who is eligible for two-year AFROTG? Any
male undergraduate who still has two years-remaining in college. It's an- especially good break
for junior college students who plan to complete
their baccalaureate requirements at a four-year
ins t itu t ion
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ORADUATE COURSE offering*
UNDERGRADUATE
In the Graduate Schools of
pniiDec
A
ff»i
n
«
COURSE offerings
f LonK island University
Include studies In Biological
include studies in
Sciences,Business Administration,
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Liberal Arts and Sciences,
Education,English. Guidance and
Counseling, History, Library Science,
Pre-Professlonal,
Music Education,
D
.«c nninnnvinr<
.¦ Mathematics,
Pre-Englneerlng,
Physics,Political Science,
Sociology, Speech.
Business and Education.
Located oh the beautiful North Shore
of Long Island,the 270-acre campus
Is just 30 rqlnutes irom the World's Fair,
60 minutes from midtown Manhattan. .

Here are the facts about the new two-year AFROTC Prograiti .
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which will amount to approximately $120. Dur- ,
ing the school year, you will be paid $40 a month,
and you will also get free uniforms. .
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I am in
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AFROTC
? Senior graduates are eligible for the
Flying Instruction Program. This involves 36%
hours of fli ght training and 35 hours of ground
school . Successful completion earns you a civilian
1 .
private pilot's license.

What's the curriciilti nii like? It's b een thoroughly
revamped. You won't find pat answers and traditional Ritualized solutions .to problems. New ,
instructional methods teach the student to arrive
'
'
, Uflite d States Aif FOrCC
ft his 0fw.n. conclusion s, and to test t hem against
those of his classmates and instructors. Symbolic
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Aerospace Studies. „
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the Air Force. Only after^ you are both satisfied .
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by applying now. But you must act fast-applicaj,
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Homo Address-—.
i
Maxwell AFB , Alabama.
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As an AFROTC qadot, will I leceivo pay? Yes,
you will.be paid for the Field Training Course
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Senior To Present
Or gan R ecital

Brahms ; C-Sfioel o)f the Bell's,: Rjailplh
E. Mar-ryotit; Four Preludeson the
Church Modes and Allegro Fesftivo,
,
.
o'f Flor PeeteiB.
.

\
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' On ; Monday, May 17tlh, at 4;00
To the Editors :
P.M., Miss JudMi Gupltill will (pre(ponMnue'd from 'Page Two)'
sent a senior organ recital dn loximer
Chapel. Her program will inriluue of a moveanent should take upon iifc'tihe following: 'Prelude and Fugue sefllf the role of the enlbire movein C Major , J.iS. Bach ; ' OhpriaJle; nient ; people sihould be frete to judge
Vater Unser, J.S. Bach ; Prelude an organizfaition for wfat it is aione
and Fuge dn A Minor, Bateih.; O —- what) its means and goals are
Qott, du Fromflner Goltit' land Es ist witlhan ' t!h.e moyemenlt. They shbuM
Ban' Rob' Bnitsfpningen, Johannes oolfc be inifiuenced by "sacred" con¦
¦

TONY'S

.

(On The Rotary)
Fabulous Italian Sandwiches
Pizzas and Dynamites
"Tiny Tony " Cheese Pizza 30c
Meat:Ball Sandwiches
Beer to take Out •
Free Delivery on $4.00 order
and over
¦
" ' TR 1-9731
Open 8 :30 a.m . Daily
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Waterv ille
Savings Bank
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Sp ecializin g in
' Forei gn Car Service
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ntedtibnis or s:yanibdlism!s. I beliieve posie and relstolhne. Todiay 's yonitlh,
that One can be for a movement vic/fciimls of twto generatStoois ol ''loslfcsutoh as civil righlte :wiitin:ouit supploi*fc- netsis", are for very good realson an
in'g every group -within it. Cerftain- emgma to tiheir elders - wh!o don'lfc
ly m'any people, wlh'o do noifc supjpoitt kntaw wlhialfc to do wiitlh'tlhem." The
the Bladk Muislams support oivil dhlaplaan tfeelfe tlhaifc lit is up to the
rights. "Wttmle; I , am mot 'equ'ating youniger genenalti'O'n to answer the
SCOPE -walth the' Mutelims, I do feel big questfonls ¦bn-emiselves, sinbte'
bhlait SCOPE " sihould reconsider iits ne'ifthier tfae parent fiior grand^parenlt
approach. Now tfhait the group bias geineifaltaion can be of greaJt help. Ifc
been recognazeld, I hope that SOOPiB is •unlforlfcun&'te tb'aJt the new generawdll ojieraite ais an entity, of the cMl tion imiisifc face the prolfoleitts left
rights movemenft and not carry Hhe uraaniswered and m*li confused by
"ibig stick" of niaaj i^caJlingto gain thear elders; if tihere. are answ-ets
suppoA in the future. While SCOPE to be ft>mi!d , hOiivever, today's yodth
tadtias are not complSmentaryto the must start the seiarch for them, if
oi*ganizaJtion, diisapprovaJl of them only by use of trial and error radtlhshould n'ot be carried over the oMl odis. We slioulld n'dt albanidoa tihe
righ'ts movement as a wfhole. This paist, though. Dr.- Ols'borne goefe on
Would be pradbioing the very thing to Efay th'alt ''Honest esiJeriinenlt
of which S'COPLE-has been guilty. I can only ibe done againlslfc a baoksincerely hope that in the future grtound of traHiition. Hb eannoit be
hioheslt th'oughlfc and reasoning raftlher cfarrield on in a vacuum. We look
thian blind emotiion and concern back ifco w-hiat grdaJt men have done,
thtfough false labdiing will diirect add wha/t fhey failed to do. TJiey
the aritivitieis cJf oivil rights on tihe vfiorked in ages When a cotmbimirig of
Colby campus
Donna Kievit '68 estia'blis'hed , values v/iih expaidmenltal atltitudes brought new meaning
BIXLER TO SPEAK AT SPECIAL to iiuimian reliaitik>nts."
(Continued from Page Four)
Speaking on a more universal
ttitiughlfc .to tih'e oondiifcion of Aimerileve l, Dr. Osborne says "I am a
Dr. Obborne 3uas given mudh
can Toulfcli. Aiboort bhern, he s'aijis
ihsib, "Eor the lack of direcftdon evident in ttod&y''s genera/bion , we cann'oft put al .the blame on paneiufas . .
it wtas tihe "GrendiSartflier " genef(at'ton, my genetfaition, ¦tih.la-t faiilekJ fo
gi ve bh ei r c'H'l'diren a sense of pur-
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66 College Avenue
(Next to the Je ff)

i

Harold B. Berdeen

Store

" We Give You Service " '
Job , Novelty & Social Printing
Telephone TR 3-3434
88 Pleasant St.
Waterville
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From $3.98
BERMUDA SHORTS
MftDRAS BERMUDAS .... ... Special $5.98
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS From $2.98

MADRAS SPORT SHIRTS
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2 for $10.
.
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by KEDS and CONVERSE

From S3.98

WHITE LEE LEENS ..

From $3.98

WHITE LEVIS and

WATERVILLE
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LOW TENNIS SNEAKERS
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Beat Spring Fever!
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VERSAILLES
¦

All persons intereste d in the position of EDITOR of the ECHO for
next semester are invited to an
interview on Tuesday, May 18, at
3 :30 p.m. in the Eustis building ,
(third floor )

BERRY'S STATIONER'S
A COMPLETE Stationery

i
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sho-rTxtenm pe&sami'slt and a tang
term oplbimisifc . . . . I hiaive a deep
iaMx in alan, thou'^h I beliieve
Wssltern mian ds n!ow sdflfering from
dry rot. In thte age of no sltronlgly
h-eilki prinioiiples, -tihe influence 6f the
church,ia very 'low . . . and, tihosugh
it is probsalbly aposltasy,I ajl^o ibeHevB
fhlat the colleges must forge ahead
wlhere tke churohes have fallen behind - as' itlhey did Teg!ardSng raeiial
s-eg-regaition. In concluding tihelSe
senltdmenttls, Ohlaiplain Osborne feels
iibJafc "An idealilsttiic paisisaotn - a, toffcial
comtniltimenlt. w<iilingne's's rbo die ; Idt
u's s'ay for esltiaMishmenffc df a just
sJoeaal order onfliy occaisiioniaily gjlimmers in our pre'senlt socielby. EW
from being in the hekrft; of eyeiy
pei/s'on, of every age level, tMs p'aSs<ioai for a good e'ocielby slfcill remiains
tihe key ix> the betelt humilan life. "
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| AND DRf CliEANI ^G VILLAGE
,= Elm Plaza Shopping Center
Waterville
| |
S Have a regular $2.00 - 8 pound load of dry- ; , s
S cleaning done ior $1.50 with this coupon. S
its pr • |§
1Q
Typica
l
Load
:
sweaters
or
4
men's
sj^
H
S 3 ladies ' suits or 3 topcoats or 8 trousers or ' 5
" ..s
' ',| ¦/ . '
V ' -,
s 9 dresses. ;
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of GIANT shirts
in Central Maine
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The onl y com plete selection

L A U N D R Y A N D CLE ANING
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THE LARGEST SELE CTION OF MEN'S

BASS WEEJ UNS
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THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

WHERE COLBY BOYS MEET
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Ludy '21
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Pacy '27
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Howie '41
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Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend ?
For The Game?

WELCOME TO
THE

AL COREY
MUSIC CENTER
Everything In Music

WATERVILLE
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Corner of North & Pleasant Sts .

TRinity 2-5622
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See
"COOKIE" MICHAEL

99 MAIN STREET
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DIAMBRI'S

JrLCtlOYl IS ? ? ?

FINE FOOD FOR

Fri . - Sat. - Sun. ,
16 Rock 'N Roll Artists
" GO ,GO MANIA"

COLBY STUDENTS.

j

i

and

TRY OUR SPAGHETT I

^
^
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Cliff Richards
"SWIMGER'S PARADISE"
w »0
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DRIVE-IN

Friday & Saturday
Charlton Heston
" MAJOR DUNDEE"
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
" MONDO CANE"
an'd '
" PURPLE NOON"

Red Lauren - Virgi nia Grey
" HORROR OF THE
BLACK ZOO"

in color
and

,

Troy Donahue - Joey Heat her ton
" MY BLOOD RUNS COLD"
i

How to
BREAK

STUDY
THIS SUMMER....

into your

FIELD

A sound college background plus wide know!edge in your major field
should add up to a rewa rding career for you.
But , first you must
" break in. " One proven
way is to gain practical
skills that ' supplement
your academic knowl. edge. Th en you r services
will be in demand no
matter how specialized
your field. Once in , you ' ll
have the opportunity to

Politics , International

Relatio ns ,

Business and otlher Social
Sciences.

Two 5-Week bay Sessions

Mon. June 21ist - Wed. July 2Sth
Throw. J-uly 29th - Wed. Sept. list
One 8-Week Evening Session
Mon. June 2ist - Wed. Aug. IStfti
All Air - Condit ioned
Classrooms & Dormitories

For additiional in'Pormialtfon and
Bulelbin.' wrilfce :
Director, Sumimer Session's
The .American VnnveraSty
Mass. anfa Nelbr. Aves., N. W.
Washington, D.O. 20016
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THE
AMERICA N
UNIVERSI TY

KATHARINE
GIBBS
SECRETARIA L
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Where World Bvontls &
'Sbudentls Medt

21 Marl borou gh St., BOSTON, MASS. 021IB .
200 Park Ave, NEW YORK , N. Y. 1O017
33 Plymouth St., MONTCLAIR , N. J. 07042
77S. Angell St., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02DOG
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SKI STORA GE
CORRECTLY FOR THE SUMMER

Protect Your Investment
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FOR ^OME N

BLAZE RS ... Colorful Madra s to top
your Skirts , Slacks, and Bermudas ,
Sizes 10 to 18
J |J gE
SHIRTS and BLOUSES . . . Roll up
r long sleeves, Bermu da or button
5
down collars
jSizes 30 to 38
^

$5.98-57.98

sizeg so to ss
:

*»¦*"
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$10lS5 to $19.95

SWIM WEAR .. .j anz en , Cole,

ix/^r ^Awio
IVY
CAPS ,

,

^

¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦
. , 21:. • " ¦ '
|;

BELTS. vl Sizes ^ - M - L
$L9S
HEADBANDS and KERCHIEFS '

; your skis this summer. We will even pick them up
I for you oh campus if you call 873-4696.

©rap £&&&&
Waterville
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> For $5.00. Let us PROPERLY store and care for

52 Main St.

W&M&W
q,
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BERM UDA SHORTS . . . The
Qft
tt
Q 8-Vl(Mt..$fi
- $«9D9Q - ^U.90
00^0
campus favortttes-gr eat fitter s in
'S68 10.^
BERMUDA SHORTS . . . Regular .
li
Aand patch „ .
Sizezs 29 to &
&D.98 300 $10.95
" SKIRTS . . . Basic to every good
•
$9.98 " $6.98 - $7.98
wardrobe v
\ Sizes 8 to 18
SWIMWEAR . . . A great collection
including Boxers - Swim Walkers ,
?ftM amd C1A flK
00-W 300 «J lW.5f3
Surters .
Sizes 30 to 42
SHIR TWAISTS - JUMPERS S3
SH to S7
WWUU
TO
'J Ih 98
SHIFTS ... Choose from a big beautiBELTS . . . Our big seller Madras '¦ ¦ '&& Collection
Reversing to leather
Sizes 5 to 18
.

SKIS , POLES AND BOOTS STORED

\

JB

WmaWg§

SPORTS JACKETS . . . Nice f itting
Coats in distin ctive patt erns . and!
beautiful coloring s.
Sizes 35 to 46 Beg., Short & Long
S19J5 - $2455 $29.95
SPORTS SHIRT S... an outstanding
collection of imported and domestic
Bleeders . . . Ivy Butt on Shirts and

Special courses in Government,

Write College Dean

•

Bleeding Madras dominates the
fashion scene where-ever well
dressed collegians congregate.
Naturally, they shop for Madras at
Sterns where they find an unusually large and handsome collection
at reasonable prices.

'

FOR MEN

UNDERGRADUATE AND
GRADUAT E PROGRAMS
FULLY ACCREDITED

for GJBBS GJRLS AT WORK

'
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in the Nation ' s Capital!
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Katharine Gibbs offers
a Special Course for
College Women C8V2
months) , providing expert training in secretarial skills. Break into
you r field the proven
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WATER VILLE - SKOWHEGAN
HEADQUAR TERS FOR AUTHENTIC C. P . O. SHIR TS

